
ffflKS ami §tems.
Those men hve the worst opinion ofwomen who

re conoious that women ought to hare the worst of
them.

Fride is never eo effectually put to the blush ae*

whoa it finds itself contrasted with an easy but dig-
nified humanity

Sensibility is a star that cn lead one only when
the sky is clear. Reason is a magnetic needle that
guides when the sky is wrapped in darkness.

Petrolem is superseding all other illuminators
British railways. It is more brilliant than any other
oil, and it is also much cheaper.

A tall Kaffir rat-eater is giving exhibitions in Eng-
land. Ho wears a cap and apron, and eats from 30

to 40 rats per day.

A young married couple may well bo content with
a mere martin's box of a house if itwill hold ttpo?-

or so; no matter how how humbly nrnished if there
is hope in it.

A censorious man is a most disagreeable compan-
ion. Nobody likes the society ofa man who, like
doomsday , calls to mind all the faults of the whole
human race.

Have courage enough to review your own oonduct;
to cendemn itwhere you detect your faults t toamend
itto the best ofyour ability ; to make good resolves

for your future guidance, and to keep them.

Some Indiana booksellers bid in a lot of very
cheap Bibles at a New York auction sale last week.
They thought they had a great bargain, until, on
checking off the invoice, they found the Bibles were

n Choctaw language.

"Henry, my love, I wish you would drop that

book and talk to me; I feel so dull." A long silence
and no reply. "Oh Henry my foot's asleep." "Is
it? Well, don't talk, dear ; you might wake it"

Pyrographic wood is now quite fashionable for fit-

ting up and ornamenting ship's cabins.?Pyrograph-
ic wood is that wood on which is impressed, by bur-
ning, ornamental designs and figures. The process
is called fire writing.

At no time oflifeshould a man give up the thoughts
ofenjoying the society ofwomen. "Inyouth" says
Lord Bacon,"women are our mistresses, at a riper
age our companions, in old age our nurses, and in
all ages our friends."

We had heard that America was languishing for
an aristocracy. A proof of the statement comes by
the last mails. "Ladies are about to be employed
at Philadelphia as reporters." This will make it
necessary for all speakers to he gentlemen.

An actor, now a member of a Pennsylvania regi-
ment near Richmond, has written to his friends, tell-
ing them that his officers promise to let him have

the lease ofthe Bichmond Theatre as soon as the
Federal arms takes that city. Patriotism may be in
the heart, but certainly speculation is in the eye of
this gallant soldier.

Old Master brought his ferule down, his
face was angry audited, "Now, Anthony Clair, go
seat you there, along with the girls," he said. Then
Anthony Clair, with mortified air, and his chin
bent down on his breast, crept slowly away, and sat
all day by the girl that loved him the best.

At Painesville, 0., there is a man, Valentine Per-
kins, 52 years old whose bones have all become lime-
stone. Ossification has been going on ever since he
was 11 years old, when his knee was badly injured,
and the joint became ossified. For thirty years he
has been unable to open his jaws, and forforty years
he has laid on his side on a bed. Food is placed in
his mouth and nature gets it into his stomache. His
appetite is good, and so are his memory and his gen-
eral intelligence.

MUMMY WHEAT.?Scientific experiments, made in
Egypt, prove that "mumy wheat" will not germinate.
Hence there is every reason to believe that the ears
hitherto ostensibly obtained from mummy wheat
proceed from grain accidentally contained in the
mold into which the former was sown, or else some
seller ofwheat desired to "reap where he had not
sown."

Miss Madam Tileston, daughter of the late Corne-
lius Tileston, ofWilliamsburg, Mass., was married a
few weeks since, at Oxford, Ohio, to Rev. Calvin
Fairbanks, after an engagement of thirteen yetrs.
Preparations for their wedding were being made
twelve and half years ago, when Mr. Fairbanks, was
imprisoned in Kentucky for assisting slaves to es-
cape, and he has just been released. During all this
time Miss Tileston did not relax her efforts to secure
his release.

WHAT DOES "ECONOMY" MEAN ? In our use of the
word "economy," itmeans merely sparing or saving;
economy ofmoney means the saving ofmoney, econ-
omy of time the sparing of time, and so on.
But economy no more means saving money than it
means spending money. Itmeans the administra-
tion of a house?its stewardship; spending or saving,
that is whether money or time, or anything else to
the best possible advantage. In the simplest and
clearest definition of iteconom means the wise man-
rgement of labor; and it means this mainly in three
Benses, namely, first, applying your labor rationally;
secondly, preserving its produce carefylly and lastly,
distributing its produce seasonably.

TOUCHING ALLUSION.? At the closing exercises of
the American Board whicl met week before la3t in
Worchester, Mas., Rev. Mr. Jesup, of the Syrean
mission, who had deeply interested the assembly
throughout the series ofmeetings uttered a few earn-
est words, expressive ofhis deep interest in Syria
and his desire to return as soon as possible to his
work shere. He spoke, as only a father could, of
his little motherless children, whom he must leave
behind. He spoke also ofhis aged father, Judge
Jessup, ofPennsylvania, Vice-President ofthe Board,
who has recently been visited with two successive
strokes ofparalysis. "All is gone of my father."
said he, "except that which belongs to heaves. He
remembers nothing which pertains to his secular af-
fairs. But he remembers the American Board. He
cannot find the way to his own house, but he has no
trouble in going to the house ofGod. He cannot

call the names of his own family, but he can conduct
the family devotions as he has always done* The
side toward the heaven is bright, that toward earth
is dimmed.?He resembles those lumps ofgolden ore
in the mountaint ofCalifornia, which, worn all oroun d
by the action of the elements, projeet from the rock
to turn their bright faces toward the heavens, and to
respond with an answering light to the radiance of
its own glory."

'A Card to the Suffering'

SWALLOW two or three hogsheads of "Bucbu," Ton-
ic Bitters," "Sarsaparilla," "Nervous Antidotes," Ac.,

AC., A., and after you are satisfied with the result, then
try one box of OLD DOCTOR BUCHAN'S ENGLISH
SPECIFIC PlLLS?and bo rcsto~ i to health and vigor
in less than thirty days. They arc purely vegetable,
pLeasant to take, prompt and salutary in their effects on
the broken-down and shattered constitution. Old and
young can take them with acvantage. Imported and sold
in the United States onlyby JAS. S. BUTLER,

No. 427 Broadway, N. Y.
for the Uniteb States.

P. B.?A Box of the Pills, securely packed, will bo
mailed to any address on receipt of price, which is ONE
DOLLAR, post paid?money refunded by the Agent if
ntire satisfaction is not given.
yl,M?St,]

Blackwood's Magazine
AND THIS

UritisliJEfceviews.
PRICES CHEAP AS* BVER,

volTHOSE WHO PAT PROMPTLY IS ADVANCE.

Postage Betleedji;i

Pramlnmslto new SnhMitbersl!
Notwithstanding tho costof Reprinting these Periodi-

cals has more than doubled In consequence of the cnor-
mout rise of Paper and of a general advance in all other
expenses?and notwithstanding other publishers are re-
ducing the size or increasing the price of thoir publica-
tions, yee shall continue, for tho year 1864, to furnish
ours complete, as harefore. at the old rates, via :

THE LONDON QUARTERLY (CONBBBVATIVB).
2.

THE EDINBUGH REVIEW (WHIQ).

THE NORTH BRITISH REVIEW (FBBB CHURCH).
Lfl

THE WESTMINSTER REVIEW (LIBBRAL). fIU
5.

BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE (TOBY)

TERMS.
Per Ann.

For any one of the four Re-flews 4>3 00
For any two ofthe four Reviews 5 #0
For any three of thefoar Reviews ....7 80
For all four fthe Reviews 8 80
For Blackwood's Magazine 3j68
For Blackwood and one Review 5 00
For Blackwood and two Reviews 1 00
For Blackwood and three Reviews 9 00
For Blaokwood and the four Reviews 10 60

POSTAGE.

The postage to all parts of the United States is only fif-
ty-six cent* a year for tie icKnle fixe publication*, viz :
twenty-four cents a year for Blackwood and only eight
cents a year for a Review. Postage payable at the office
where the numbers are received.!

PREMIUMS.
New Subscribers to anyftwo of tho Pcriodicalifftr IW4

will receive a premium their choice of any one of the
four Reviews for 1863. Subwribers to ail fire will receive
theirchoico of any (tryof the four "Reviews for 1863.
Subscribers to any or all the works for 1864, may procure
any of the four Reviews for 1863, to which they may not
be entitled as premiums, at one dollar a year each.'

;ZE3f"*The Third Edition of the September Number of
Blackwood, containing an article by an English officer
who was present atthe battle ofGettysburg, it now ready
price 25 cents.

Remittances and communications should bo addressed
to

LEONARDogOTT A CO., Publishers,
No. 88 "Walker St, bcl. Broadway and Church St

We also Publish the
FARMER'S GUIDE,

By HBKRY STEPHENS of Edinsburgh and late J. P. NOR-
TON, of Yale College. 2 vols. Royal Octavo, 1600 page
and numerous Engravings.

PRICE, $5, for thetwo vnlumea. By Mail $7. *

L. SCOTT A CO.

NEW GOODS
ATI

OA K H ALL !
BLOODY IRLTIsr, LLA,

J. B. WILLIAMS & BROTHER,
ANNOUNCE to their eustomers ond the public in gen-

eral, that they are receiving a large assortment of
Now Goods, such as

DRY GOODS:
MEN'S WEAR, viz:

CLOTHES, CASSIMERES,
COTTONADES,;

SHIRTING FLANNELS.

Ladies' Dress Goods.
Black and Fancy Silks,

Shall ies, Poplins, wns^
Mozambique's, with a largo

Assortment of Prints, Ginghams,
Muslins, Checks, Tickings, Ac.

NOTIONS, NOTIONS!.
Gloves, Hosiery,

Dress Trimmings,
Skirts, Braids, Laocs, 1

Ladies, Misses A Chil'dns Skeletons.

READY-MADE CLOTHING !
COATS, PANTS, AND VESTS,

both Cloth and Cassimerc, mado 5n the most approved styles-

BOOTS, SUOS, BHIOBALS IMB "GUTR3 ,

For both Ladies' and Gentlemen's Wear.

HATS, CAPS, BONNETS, FLOWERS, RUCHES.
SIELAJKLELELS &Q.

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
STATIONARY,

SCHOOL BOOKS,
WALL AND CURTAIN PAPERS.

Carpets,
IFLOOR OIL CLOTHS AND MATTINGS.?

GROCERIES!
COFFEE,

SUGARS,;
SYRUPS,

MOLASSES,'
TEAS,

SPICES,
Ac., Ac., Ac., Ac.

PROVISIONS.
FISH,

llAMS,F(plamjand sugar-cured.)
SHOULDERS

AND
SIDES.

G LnE3ELTSW^AL^E.'
GLASSWARE,

LAMPS AND FIXTURES,
CLOCKS AND

LOOKING GLASSES,

WOODEN-WARE.!
BUCKETS,

TUBS,
CNURNS,

' BROOMS, A

TOBACCO.
A large stock to sell either bv Wholesale or Retail.

DRL'GS, PAINTS, OILS, DYE-STUFFS, &(',
A general assortment of the most reliable Pat. Medicines

COUNTRY MERCHANTS
upplied with Essences and Oils at CITY PRICES

THE DRUG DEPARTMENT
is under the supervision ofDr. MANN, one ofthe most ac-
complished Druggists in the country, so that Physicians
and others, can depend upon getting reliable articles'

the above article* will be sold at prices to suit
the cireustances of alh

No Trouble to Show Goods!
TERMS.-Cash or Produce, unless by special agrea-

mcnt. No credits longer than Six Months, without interest.
Bloody Run, June 17, 1864.tf

& & W. SHUCK.
GENERAL ASSORTMENT OP

STAPLE DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
QUEENSWARE, A GREAT VARIETY OF SHOES
for Ladies. Children, Men and Boys Shoes and Boots.?
HATS AND CAPS. All descriptions ofLEATHER.

6OOJCORDS OF TAN BARK WANTED,
apr. 8, 1864?tf.

0 YES! MOTHER 0 YES l"
rjIHE undersigned have entered into a Partnership in the

AUCTIONEERING AND SALE-CRYING
Business, and take pleasure in offering their servicos to
their old friends and tho public generally. They will at-
tend promptly to all business entrusted to them.

ISAAC MILLER,
DAVID T, AKE.

GOOD NEWS FOR THE
FARMERS.
fJIHE following kind* of

Threshing Machines,

jCONSTANTLY ON HAND AT THE

MACHINE SHOP OF
Peter H. Shires, Bedford, Pa.

The Celebrated RAILWAY,orTREAD-POWIR Thrcsn-
ing. Machines 'with all the latest and best improvements.

ONR AND TWO-HORSE POWERS.
Tho Two-horse Machine with two horses and four haadU

will thresh from 100 to 125 bushels of wheat or rye, and
twice as much oats per day.

ONE-HORSE MACHINES
I

with three hands, will thresh from 60 to 75 bush, per day.

Two and femr-horse TUMBLING SHAFT Machines,
also, four-horse STRAP MACHINES, STRAW SHA-
KERS of the most approved kind attached to all Machines.

ALL MACHINES WARRANTER
REPAIBING

Of all kinds of Machines done on the shortest notice.

PIG METAL, GRAIN and LUMBER
1 taken in payment.

%4Bt-Fnrmers' wanting Machinoe, will do well to give me

a'call. H
PETER H. SniRES,

Proprietor and ifawtfae'r.

ALSO, FOR SALE, THE.

BRYANT STRATTON & CO'S
CHAIN OF INTERNATIONAL

COMMERCIAL COLLEGES.
Established in the following cities:

PHILADELPHIA,
S. E. Corner of Seventh and Chesnut Stroots, New York,

Brooklin, AJbany. Trov, Providence, Portland, Hart-
ford. Burlington, Newark, Rochester, Buffalo, Toronto,
Cleaveland, Detroit, Chicago, Mitwukec and St. Louis.
Thorougli theoretical and practical instruction in aU
branches pertaining to a finished Business Education.
The Philadelphia College stands first in the State, both

in point of reputation mid local advantages. The point
aimed at is :to place Commercial Education where it be-
longs?in the front rank of useful instruction. To this
end a most thorough course of busines training is adoptod
and carefully enforced, under the personal supervision of
competent Professors in tho various departments. The
most perfect system of practical training ever devised has

been put in operation, and is successfully carried out, af-
fording to students advantages such as have hitherto been
considered possible only in connection with the counting
house. After incoming proficient in the science of Ac-
counts, Penmanship, Commercial Calculations and Com-
mercial Law, the student is advanced to the Practical De-
partment, where he beqomes an actual Book-keeper and
Merchant : passes through the different Houses; acts in
turn as Teller, Cashier, Ac.; learns the duties and respon-
sibilities ofeach office, and becomes thoroughly informed
not only in the forms which are in universal use, but in
managing the affairs ofbusiness with system and dispatch.
JJJScholarships issued at one point, are good for an un-
limited period in tho eighteen Colleges comprising the
"chain."

Diplomas are awarded to those who fulfill the prescribed
course of study, and pass therequisite examination.

For furthor information send for a circular.
Addrete. BRYANT, STRATTOX A CO.,

Philadelphia.
Jan. 29, 1864:?9 mo.

|\tm {£ vhi Collcp.
Hon. Wilson M'Candless, Judge U. S. Circuit Court,

President.
PITTSBURG, PA., Corner. Penn and St. Clair streets.

THE LARGEST CHEAPEST AND BEST

$35.00
Pays for a full Commercial Course.

jJS®"No extra charges for Manufacturer*, Steamboat,
Railroad and Bank Book-keeping. Ministers' sons' at
half price. Students enter and review at any time.

This Institution is conducted by experienced Teachers
and practical Accountants, who prepare young men for
active businees at the least expense and shortest notice,
for the most lucrative and responsible situations. Diplo-
mas granted for merit only. Hence the universal prefer-
ence for graduates of this college, by business men.

Prof. A. Cowley, the best Penman of the Union, who
holds the largest number of Ist Premiums, and overall
competitors, teachers Rapid Business Writing.

Circulars containing full information sent free on ap-
plication to the Principals.

JENKINS'A SMITn,
Pittsburg, Pa.

July 3, 1863?zs.

CLOTHING IN SCHELLSBUR6.
Haviso lately purchased an excellent assortment ol

FALL AND WINTER Clothing consisting oi
OVERCOATS, DRESS COATS, BUSINESS

Coats, Blouses, Vests, Pants, Hats and Caps White Shirts,
Fancy Flannel Shirts, Under Shirts, Drawers, Rounda-
bouts, Neck-ties, Suspenders, Buckskin Gloves and No-
tions in Variety. We invite our friends and all who de-
sire to purchase, to give us a call at our

NEW STORE IN SCHELLSBURG,
Where, as we are doing business on the One Price sys-

tem, we flatter ourselves we can render satisfaction by
doing justice to every one. We thank our many custom-
ers for their Patronage, and do herewith solicit a contin-
uance of the same kindness.

G. BERKSTRESSER A SON.
gchellsburg Pa. Sept. 12, 1864, (Sept. 16-tf.)

NEW STORE. J\IEW GOODS!
MRS, SAMUEL H. TATE,

HAS opened out. at her residence, on Julia Ann Street,
opposite the Mongol House, a full assortment of

MILLINERYAND FANCY GOODS,
from the well-known firm of Wood A Gary, Chestnut St.,
Philadelphia, which will be renewed by Exprees, weekly.
Her friends and the Public generally, are respectfully in-
vited to give her a call and form their judgments.

Bedford, May 13, 1864jtf.

Osborn's Prepared Java Coffee.
MAKES the mest delicious and economical beverage

in use. Nervous persons and dyspeptics can use this
excellent coffee without the injurious effects experienced
by using other coffee. In store and for sale by

G. R. A W. OST JR.
March 18, 1864?tfi

Baughman, Gump & Co.,
BLOODY RUNBEDFORD COUNTY, 4PA.,

Dealers in all kinds of Hardware, Iron, Nails, Stoves.
Tinware. Wooden Ware, Window Glass, Oils, Paints,
Brushes, Lamps, Lamp Fixtures, Bacon, Ac., Ao. Per
eons building will find it to their interest to give us a
call, as we keep a general assortment of building furnish-
ing.

Wc will pay the highest price in Cash or trade for
Clover, Timothy and Flax Sood.
Wheat, Rye, Oats and Corn.
Beans, Dried Apples and Peaches.
Tallow, Beeswox, Feathers Wool and Rags.
Old Copper and Brass.

GIVE US A CALL ! GIVE USA CALL!!
Bloody Run, Aug. 12, 1864.

TO OUR CUSTOMERS?"
The unsettled state of tho market, and tho not cash

prices charged us for all the goods wo buy now, compel
us, in common with other busines* men, to require oash
sales.

Hereafter, until business got into a more healthy con-
dition, we must sell exclusively for cash.

In return for this favor from our customers, wc promis
| them goods at the very lowest cash rates.

Wo are closing our books ; our customers will pleasocall and settle, all accounts are ready for settlement, and
we are determined to close them.

Soliciting a continuance of your valued custom.
We remain truly your friends,

G. BLYMYER A SON.
Oct. 7, 1864-44

HOWARD" ASSOCIATION,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DlwnseM of the? ScrVons. Seminal, Vrlnary
and Sexual Svstems-new and reliable trentmont-in

repon-of tho HOWARD ASSOCIATION-scntbv mail
in sealed letter envelopes, free of charge. Address Dr.
J. SKILLI3S HOUGHTON, Howard Association, Nd-

-2 South Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

GEO. BLYMYRE&SON
31>e alerts in

HARDWARE,!
HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS,

STOVES
AND TINWABE,

Shell' HARDWARE of every dosoilption, CHAMBERS-

BURG ANI) MANN'S AXIS.

BUTCHER'S, GREAVB'S, SPENCER'S, and other files.

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN CUTLERY. IRON

NAILS, GLASS, Ac. TUBS, BUCKETS, WASHING

BOARDS, CHURNS, MATS, RUGS BASKETS,

BROOMS, BBUSHES, ROPES, Ae>

PUTNAM'S PATENT CLOTHES
WRINGER,

So highly spoken of, at Manufactures prices. Wo call
tho attention of customers to our STOVE DEPART-
MENT. We warrant them if they call and see our

WELLINGTON, WAVERLY, and PRINCE ROYAL

COOKING STOVES, they will have no other.
Persons commencing "HOUSEKEEPING," furnished

with anofhtag in that lino at reduced prices, for CASII
OUT assortment of goods is not surpassed ontside the cit
ies.

Persons building, furnished with goods at as LOW
PRICES as thoy can be had anywhere.

COAL OIL, COIL OIL LAMPS, POCKET BOOKS.

PIPES, &.
*

Call and see us before purchasing.
G. BLYMYER A SON;.

apr. 8, 1864?3 mo.

FOR SALE
OR

TRADE.
A farm in Bedford township, owned by Jno. H. Rush

about four miles from Bedford, containing ISO acres,
about 80 acres cleared, with log house log barn and other
outbuildings thereon erected; also an apple orchard
thereon.

ALSO.
A tract of land in Harmon's Bottom, Juniata to wr.ship

with log house, barn Ac. ; thereon erected, containing 70
acres and ailowanoo. Best part cleared and under fenso,
and in a good state of cultivation Near to a school
house, MillAc., AdjoiningScott Low, Hughes, and cithers,
and laUfly purchased from Wm. Hurley.

ALSO,
60 acres ofland, 10 aleored and under fense, 'with log

house thereon erected, adjoining Geo. Troutnan, Geo.
May and others, in Juniata township, and part'iy in Lon-
donderry, lately owned by Androw Wolford.

ALSO,
166 acres near Stonerstown ?within i mile <>fBroadtop

Railroad?about 100 acres cleared, with a two story
dwelling house?new bank barn?stable .'tc., thereon
erected; also two apple orchards, tbereon, of choice fruit.
The soil is rich and capable of producing every va-
riety ofcrope in this climate.

;ALSO,
160 acres best quality of prario?near the Missouri riv-

er, close to tho county scat of Harrison Co. lowa.
ALSO,

Two one hundred and sixty acre tracts, adjoiniug Elk-
borne City, in the richest valley of tho west?the Platte
Valley?about-SO miles west of Omaha Oity, and close to

the great national government road leading west in Ne-
braska Territory.

ALSO,

A tract of land; In Union township, containing 225
acres, 72acres cleared, with farm house, tenant house,
double log barn, also an apple orchard thereon, also a
good new saw miilthereon, known aa tho "Snyder or

Koontz property."
ALSO,

160 acres, two miles above Omaha City, on tho great
bend of the Missouri. This tract is well timbered and
very desirable. All of tbeso lands were located after a
personal inspection and careful examination onthe ground
and can be well relied upon for future wealth. Maps
showing the precise location ero in my posession.

ALSO,
Threw desirable lota in Omaha City, Nebraska Territo-

ry-
ALSO,

A lot ofground In the City of Daeotah, Nebraska Ter-
ritory.

ALSO,
A Tract of LAND, containing Fifteen Acres, about sev-

en acres cleared, with a Story and a half Log House and
Log Stable thereon erected, adjoining lands of Joseph
Brinkey, John A. Omgrund and others, in Juniata Twp.
The cleared land is in good order, and the balance well
Timbered, aDd all capabio of easy improvement and cul-
tivation.

The above real estate willbe sold at such prices as to
insure safe and profitable investments.

Notes or obligations ofany kind that, are good willbo
taken in exchange?particularly good bank notes.

O. E. SHANNON.
apr. 8,1864

NEVTGOODS
IN

HOPEWELL!

LOWERY A EICnELBERGER have associated with
them John B. Cnstner, Esq., of Hopewell, in a gen-

eral mercantile and forwarding business at their old stand

in Hopewell, the business of the firm to bo transacted in
the name ofLOWERY, EICHELBERGER A CO.

They are now receiving and oponing a large and com-
plete stock of Foreign Dry Goods comprising a greater
variety than is usually kept in a country store. Among
the articles they keep may be enumerated the following.-

DRY GOODS, Colorod Delaines, Alpacas, Merrimac
and Spragues prints, Bombazines, Sheeting, Shirt-

ing, Irish Linen, Aa.

LADIES DRESS GOODS in groat variety, Veils, Gloves,
Collars, Handkerchiefs, Hose, Cuffs, Ao.

CLOTHS ?A varioty of spring and summer cloths,
Broadcloths, Cassimors of different styles, Satinets, Ac.

CLOTHING ?Mens and boys spring and summer styles
of Coats, Pants and Vests.

J}OOTS, Shoes; Hatt and Cap*.

ROCERIES?Sugars, Molasses, Coffee, Teas, Spices,

HARDWARE, AC.?Pocket knives, tablo spoons and
table knives and forkos, razors, scythes, axes, nails,

glass, plough points, Ao., Ac., Ae.
*

JjllSH?Mackeral, Herring, God fish.

All of which were bought at sett cash prices, and which
wo will sell on the same terms at a small advance.

All kinds of grain and country produce bought or ox-
changcd for goods, for which the highest market prices
will be paid.

LOWERY, IICHELBBRGER A CO.
Hopewell, April 2D, 1864

~J. ALSIP & SON7
AUCTIONEER A COMMISSION MERCHANT

Bedford, Pa.

RESPECTFULLY solioit consignment of Boots and
Shoes, Dry Goods, Grooerios, Clothing and all

kinds of merchandise for auction and private solo.
SmmM

Philadelphia. Bedford.

PHILIP FORD A CO. Hon. JOB. MANN,
BOYD A HOUGH, JHon. W. DAUGHERTY,
A. YOUNG A BROS. B. . MEYERS.
Bedford, jan. I,lß63?tfi

O Yes I O Yes I
The undersigned having taken out Auctioneer and Sale

License, is now ready to CRY SALES on the shortest no-
tice, and on the most reasonable terms. It willbo recol-
lected that no one is legally entitled to act as a cryer of
Sales, unless he procures a license.
Address, LEVI AGNEW,

apr. 8, 1864?tf. Bedford, Pa.

Gruggenheim's Ground Rio Coffee,
AFRESH invoiceof this excellent coffee just receiv-

ed and for sale at the New Bargain Store of
G. R.AW. OSTJ3R

ni arc 1} IS' 1864?tf[

GREAT BARGAINS
Ar th 15

EMPORIUM Of Fismim.
&HTJOK
J Ufft RIKTIITIBAa PI.NID SBGGI 61

FANCY DRY GOODS,
COHBI SUING tH PAP, OF FANCY DRESS SILKS,

w^/ur^B'*o^lllDSLAINS, BAIiS-
GEB, IBJINffH LAN SA, FANCY PRINTS, AG.

SILKS! AND CLOTH MANTILLAS,
SHAWLS IN G READ VARIETY,

JtOURfVING ANBLACE GOOBB,
A HAND-SOME LOT OF

LACE MANTILLAS AND BHAWLS,

BON7;ETSAND BONNET RIBBON,
Flowers

, Children's Hat* and Flats,
La dies and Children's Gaiters, Slippers,

And Fine Boots. Notions in great variety,
Stock' ings, GIOTCS, Handkerchief,"

Collars, Dress Trimming?,
Perfumer/, Its, Ac, Fa

The stock r asists of srety article usually kojit hs, a
F Irst Class Fane/ Store selected by an experienced oily
Lady. Thankful ftif past favors we ask a sontinuar.ee of
your patronage.

SHUCK BBOTHERa.
The old Arm of 8. A. W. Shuck also ask a call to sea

heir new stock and a eontiaaaaee of psblie saWoaaire.
Bedford, April, IHFL

THE LOST FOUND.
BFIST THING IS NOW

LOST IN HIGH PRICES.
BUT ifyo* wLk to Had the again, a OLD PhICIS,

call at

Mi's E. V, Mowry's,
who has Just returned from Philadelphia, with the

LARGEST AND BEST SELECTION OF

MILLINERY GOODS
ever brought to Bedford, which sbo will sell at old prices
or cheaper. Her stock consists of a general assortment of
FASHIONABLE BILK, STRAW, CACTUS,

LEGHORN AND CRAPE BONNETS,

INFANTS CAPS A HOODS, SHAKERS,

A LARGE ASSORTMEFT OP LADIES*

MISSeS AND CHILDRESSIIA TS OF THE YEE Y
BEST STYLES OF ALL COLORS.

A Beautiful assortment of Plaids, Ribbons, the latest
styles Flounces, Ruehcs, Ladies dress caps, Corsets,
Balmoral Skirts, Hoop Skirts,, Head Nets, Dross Trim-
minge, Zephyrs Shetland Wool, Ac.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF GRENADINE
VEILS OF ALL COLORS ; ALSO LADIES LINEN
COLLARS ANDPOCKET-HANDKER-CUIEFS, &C
AC.

Do not purcbaso elsewhere until you call and examine
the above stock of go.? Is, as yon will certainly find it toyour own interest,

upr. 'S 1861?(L

WASIfUVGTOV iIOTEIL,
BEDFORD. Pa..

WM. DIBERT, PROPRIETOR.
riIHE subscriber would respectfully anuounee to his-L friends in Bedford County, and the public generally
that he lias leased for a term of years, this largo and con-
venient brick hotel, at the corner of Put and Julianna
Streets, Bedford Pa., known as the WASHINGTON HO-TEL, and formerly kept by Mrs. Filler.

This Houoe is being thoroughly ro-ftttad and ro-fur-
nisbed, and is now opened for the reception of guests.?
A isitors to the BEDFORD SPRINGS, and persons at-
tending Court, w;l! find this Houso a pleasant and quiet
temporary home, Every attention will be paid to the
accommodation and comfort of guests.

The TABLE wili at all times be supplied with the best
the markets atford. Charges will ho moderate.

Extensive Stabling is attached to this Hotel, and a
careful and competent Hostler will bo in attendance.Special attention will bo paid to tbo accommodation ofthe farming community.

Coaches leave this House Daily, (Sundays excepted) atHA o clock, A. M. and 2 o'clock P. M., to connect with thetrains goinjjjEaafc, from Mount JDallas Station and Bloody
Kiin. A coach wili also leave tri-wookly, (Tuosday,
Thursday and haturdav) for Soincrsot. The traveling
public will find it dooidediy to thoir advantage to stop
with him.

n , T WILLIAMDIB2KT.
Bedford, June Si, 1564.

Sixl
BOXES or the SPECIFIC PILE
WIU, WMMtI, FaHFKCVLY XSV MISIXUTI.T evil
Spermatorrhea. Seminal Weakness or Invol-
untary Nightly or Daily Losses, howovsr origi-
nally caufed, or however aggr*raced in character; whilethey will speedily correct those terrible morbid conditions
which spring from the primary or from secret
vice.

THE SPECIFIC PILL b equally eppUoable to tho
treatment cf easry kind, ofGenital or Urinary Irritation:
Incapacity or Impotency; Diabetes; Limt or Brick-dust
Deposits in the Unisaj MilkyJHschwrgss; Inflamation or
Weakiuss of tho k'idncy, Ac., Ac. Clergymen, Lawyers,

Students, and all who follow sedentary occupations, or
whose Drain and Nervous System are over-worked, arc
peculiarly subject to Weaknesses of the Gcnito-Urinaru
Organt. Thoy should not fail to use THE SPECIFIC
PILL.

Jtefj-Forsons aflilotod with any one or more of the above
disorders aro sure to have several, and sometimes most, of
the following

SYMPTOMS:
Deranged Digestion; Lots of Appetite; Lost, of Flesh;

Constipated Bowels; Fitful and Nervous, or henry sleep
with Lustful Dreams; Troubled Breathing; Failure ofVoice; Irregular action ofthe Heart; Patulous Eruptions
on the Face and Neck; Headache; Affections ofthe Eyes;
Loss ofMemory; Sudden flushes of Heat and Blnshitgs;
General Weakness and Indolence; Aversion to Society';
Relaxed Condition, or Diminished Size of the Genital Or-
gans; Involuntary Nightly or Daily Emissions; Frequent
desire to pass Water, icithpeculiar attending sensations;
Pale Lips; Sunken Cheeks; Weak Evert "Pinched" Fea-
tures; Irritation, or Catarrh of the Blcdder; Incontinence,
or Suppression ofth,Crin,-\P,iiuful, Too[Frcqnent,or Dif-

ficult Micturition, fco., Ac.

Professional Opinions.?*T havo n?od your SPE-
cific I'lLXa in many casus of Spermatorrhea, and with
tho most perfect success.'*?4. Milvos SASdk**, M. D..
LL. D., Brooklyn.

"It is its uear a 'specific* as any inedioino san be. I
have cured T*ry severe oases with from six to teu doses."
? B. Kbit*, M. D., New York.

"I know of no remedy, in the whole Materia Mediea,
equal to your Specific Pill in Seminal ot Urinary tteajfc-
nesees. ADOLV\u25a0 lines, 31. D-, Prof, o' Organic Chemis-
try and Physiology, N. Y,

Personal Opinions.? Mr. Winchester is worthy of
all confidence, end devotes himeelf enthusiastically to
there Preparations."? D. Huhiuitu Rbbsk, 34. D-, LL.
D., Amer.Mcd, Uaxette, N. Y.

"I have a personal knowledge of Mr. Winchester's
Honeety end Integrity, and can assure the Profession and
the public that hi* preparation* oan be relied on." Jas.
R. Cijtton, M. D-, Chemist, N. Y.

The Specific Pill
I# not * Hoffloepathic Remedy, nor docs it contain Mer-
oury, Iron, Canthnridcs, or any injurious ingrediont.?
Sisxd roe a CmcrtAn.

j?-Pric?sl per box, six boxes (when ordered at

T CO J FeT: \ l Ma,L Sol(I Wholesale and Retail at
the Sole General Depot in the United States, by

. .. ... /" WINCHESTER, 3 John Street, N. T.
oct-Zl, 64-ly.

DO YOU WISH TO BE CURED I
BR. BUCAN'R

EN <LISII SPECIFIC PILLS euro, in loss than 30 daystho worst cases ot NERVOUSNESS, Impotcnov, Prema-
ture Decay, Seminal Weakuess, lusauity, and all Urinary,
Sexual and Nervous Affections, no mnttor from what cause
produced. Price, Own Dollar per box. Sent, post-paid,
by mail, on receipt of an order. One Box will perfect
tho cure in most ouos. Address

JAMES S. BUTLER,
Goncrql Agent, 427 Breadwav, New York,

ly 22-64,-"m.
* .?? r '

HOSTETTER'S *

CELEBRATED

STOHICR 6IHEB.
A yoea oaa jtoweafbi Tuple, aorrectiv. wed alter ati, t

\u25a0 n4iarftl eiioikcy I* disease of the

WOMAOHH LIVER AND BOWELS.

Cure* Dytpopaia, Liiar eomplaiat, Headache, Geer,
bilily, NenrbnenoßS, Depression (,-fSpirits, Constip
Colic, Intnrmittcnt Fevers, Cramps and Spasm*. an,jj fl

Com pia Inks of either Sex, arising from Bodily Weak,, I
whether inherent in the system or produced by gpe j
causes.

Nothing that is not whoioeome, gonial and res torn:
in it*nature enter* into the composition of Hoetc-Ua fl
Stomach Bitters This popular preparation contains i H
mineral of any kind, no deadly botanical element ; T. I
fiery.exciUnt; but it ia a cvmbinatiou of the oxtrutul
raro Kalaamic herbs and plants with the purest and mild fl
est of all diffusive stimulants

It Is well to bo forearmed against disease, and m far a* I
human system en be pretexted by human means agarnst I
maladies engendered by an unwholesome atmosphere, kj. H
pure water and other external catte**j Hnttetttfi Bitter* I
may he relied on as a safeguard.
Idistricts satosted with Fsvtr and Ague, it has beet, ]

foncd infcdlible as a preventive and irresistable as a rem-
edy, end thousand* who resort to it under apprehension j
of an attack, escape the scourges and thousands who nee- I
loot to erail thmeselvee of its protective qualities in aa_ j
ronoa, ore ueced by a vary brief course of this marvel,, UJ ]
aieukia* Fever and Ague patients, after being pfied
with quinine tor months in vain, until fairly saturated '
with that dangerous alkaloid, and not unfiequcntlv rt- I
stored to keoitk within % few days by tho use of Hoitet-
tar'e Bitter*.

Th# weak stomach Is rapidly invigorated and the appc-
tike restored by this agreeable Tonic, and hence it works 1
wonderr in cases ofDispepaia and m less confirmed fonr, 8
iadigastion. Acting a* a gentle nod painless aperiest. ,
a* well as upon the liver, it also invariably relieves the
Constipation superinduced by irregular action of the di I
gestive and secretive organs.

Ponons of feeble habit, liable to Nervous Attaeks, Los.
nest ofSpirits, and Fits of Languor, find prompt and per- I
inan nt relief from the Bitters. The testimony on this I
point ie most conclusive, and from both sexes.

The agony ofBillions Colic is immediately assuaged ly 1
a single dose of the stimulant, and by occasionally resort- I
ing U> it, the return of the complaint may be prevented.

As a general Tonic, HosteUer's Bitters produce effect* 8
which must be experienced or witnessed before thev can 8
be fullyappreciated In cases of Constitutional Weak- 8
ness, Premature Decay and Debility and Deereptitude !
arising from Old Age, it exercises en electric influenc-
In the convalescent stages of ail diseases it operates as n n 8
invigorant. When the powers of nature aro relaxed,!
operates to re-enforco and re-establish them.

Last, but not least, it is The Only Safe. Stimulant, being 1
menu facto red from sound and innoxious materials, and cn- i
tirely free from the aoid elements present more or less ia |
in all the ordinary tonics and Stomachics of the day.

No family medicine has been so universally, and it tnaj
be truly added, deservedly popular with tho intelligent
portion of the community, a* Hosteller's Bitters.
Prepared by HOSTETTER A SMITH, Pittsburg.

Sold by all Druggists, Grocers and Storekeepers every
where.

HE MB OLD'S
Greniiine Preparations.

COMPOUND EXTRACT
'

OF BU6HU,

Compound FlJuidExtract Buchn, 'a positivo and Spe-
cific remedy for diseases of the Bladder, Kidneys, Grave 1
and Dropsical Swellings.

This medicine increases the power of digestion, andox- 9
cites the Absorbents into healthy action, which the by 1
Watery or Calcareous dispositions; and all unnatural En I
laxgemente are reduced, as well as Pain and InSamation

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCi'U.
For Wcakuos* arising from Excesses, habits of dissipa- I

tion, Early Indiscretion of Abuse, attended with the fol-
lowing symptoms :

Indisposition to exertion. Loss of power, Loss of mem-
ory, Difliculty of breathing, Weak Nerves, Trembling,
Horror of disease, Wakefulness, Dimness of Vision. Pain
in the back, 1 nivcrsal lassitude of the Muscular system
Hot hands, Flushing of the body, Dryness of tbo 'skin,
Eruptions of tbo face, Pallid countenance.

There symptoms, ifallowed to go on, which this raedi
eine invariably removes ; soon follows impotency, fatnit;
epileptic fit*, in one of which the patient may expire.?
Mho wili,say they are not frequently followed by those I
direful diseases, insanity nnd consumption. 31rny are Jaware of the cause of their suffering but none will confess
th# records of the insane assylums. And melancholy
deaths by Consumption bear ample witness to the truth of |
the assertion. The eonstitntion once affected with organ-
ic Weaknoiie requires the aid of Medicine to Strengthen
and Invigorate the system, which Hcmbold's exuaet bu-
obu invariably does. A trial willconvince the most skep-
tical. J |

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.
' *'< ' '?? ? ?' -=\u25a0 ?* I

Females, Females, Females.?ln many affections pecn- Iliar to females the extract buchu is unequalled by any
other remedy, as sn Cholosis or Retention, irregularity, j
pain fulness or suppression of customary evacuations, ul-
cerated orschirrhous state of the uterus, leuchortho-a \u25a0>:
whites, sterility, and for all complaints incident to the sex
whether arising from indiscretion, habit of dissipation, or 1
in the decline or change of life.

TAKE NO MOKE BALSAM Oil MERCURY,
Take no more Balsam, Mercury, or unpleasantand dan- i

gerons medicine. Hcmbold's extract buchu and improved Irose wash, cures secret diseases in all their stages, at little
expense, little or no change in diet, no inconvenience, tuol
uo exposure. It causes a frequent desire and ghes j
strength to Urinate, thereby removing obstructions, pre-
venting and curing stricture? of the Uretha. allaying"pain
and inttamation, so frequent in the class of diseases, ojul Iexpelling nil poisonous diseased and wornout matter

Use Herabold's Extract Buehu for all affection? and
diseases of the Urinary organs, whether existing in Alalo
or Female, from whatever cause originating and no mat-
ter of how long standing.

Diseases of these organs require the aid of a diuretic !

Hcmbold's extract buehu in the great dinretic. arid is
certain to have the desired effect in all diseases for which
it is recommended.

Evidence of tho most reliable and responsible charac-
ter will rocompany tho medicine. ,

Price SI.OO par bottle, or six f0r?5.00. Delivered to ttaj
address. Securely 'packed from observation. Describe
symptom* in ail communications. Cures guaranteed
advicegralts. Address letters or information to

H. B. HEMBOLI). Chemist.
104 South tenth St. below Chestnut, l'biia

Hcmbold's Medical depot, UembuUVs Drug and Chem-
ical Warehouse, 594 Broadway New York.

IBEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS!
Beware of Counterfits and unpriiieipaled dealer? who

endeavor to dispose "of their own" and "other" articles
on the reputation attained by Hcmbold's genuine prepa-
rations. I/embold extract buehu, Jieutbold'S extract
luirsaporilla, Hcmbold's improved rose wash. Sold by al
Druggists everywhere. Ask for Hembold'e, take nootbo
cut out tho advertisement and send for it and avoid imp -

sition and exposure,
dec. 11, 1363?ex.

BUCKEYE MOWER AN D REAPER!
The most perfect Machine in the world. Single Mower-
or Combined Machines Warranted to give satisfaction or
no sale. Farmers'in wont of the BEST MACHINEof
the kind now made, would do well to call and make ar-
rangements to give their orders fur Machines in time tor
mowing. PETER H. SHIRES.

THE BEDFORD HOUSE,
j&JT ZHODPIETW
:B\ HARRY DROLLJNGER,

13VERY' attention given ;to make guest® comfortable,
v

J who slop at this House.
Hoptweli, July 29, tf,


